Mrs Limon is really looking
forward to working with her
new class!
In Class 5 you will be expected to:




Always try your best.
Bring a water bottle in daily—it is important
to keep hydrated.




Be kind and considerate to everyone.
Do your spelling homework and bring it to
school on a Tuesday morning.



Do your literacy homework and bring it to
school on a Thursday morning.



Do your maths homework and bring it to
school on a Tuesday morning.



Read at least four times a week either
independently or with a grown up at home. Do
complete your reading journal for a reward.




Bring your reading book in every day.
Regularly practise times tables and
spellings.




Welcome to ―Saga of
the Six‖ Here are
some things you will
need:

Look after your own things.
Be responsible for your own learning, make
sure you are always ready to learn by listening carefully and following instructions properly.

P.E. kit - shorts, t–
shirt, pumps or trainers,
tracksuit bottoms or leggings when cool. PE
days are Wednesday and
Friday. Please note that
earrings must be
removed or covered for
each PE lesson and that
staff are not allowed to
remove or put earrings
in.

I hope you are looking forward to fun times
in Class 5. Some of the exciting topics we
will be learning are shown over the page. We
are certainly in for a busy half term!
We are now in Class 5 with the extra
responsibility that brings for us all. We will
be focussing on being good role models to the
rest of the school and working hard towards
meeting our targets. Homework will be completed to a high standard and on time.
If you have anything you wish to discuss at
any time, please do not hesitate to pop in and
have a chat. Evenings tend to be more
appropriate so as not to delay the start of
lessons on a morning. If this is difficult then
arrangements can be made to discuss any matters before the start of school—please let us
know if this is the case.
We are looking forward to a successful year
working with you all. Mrs Limon

Please put your name on
everything.

A school book bag to
be brought daily please
do NOT bring rucksacks or large bags to
school - we haven’t
room!

